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1. 	 INTIDDOCTICN 

Tropical countries are expanding agricultural product.ioo to rreet the increasing 

food requirerrents of their people. M:>re food is becaning available and requires 

storage for longer periods. With the uncertainties of climate, and the need for 

self-reliance, ccnsideration must be given to storage systems that enable safe 

storage for long periods at lew mst and with mi.nirnun use of pesticides: 

r.a.. ccst storage can be achieved on a large scale with the use of semi-under

ground hemetic structures. Traditirnal underground semi-rerrretic storage pits 

have been in use in Eastern Africa and elsewhere for several centuries. In re

cent years, large he:rrretic structures have been successfully used in Kenya for 

storage of famine reserves. 

2. 	 TRADITICNAL .AND EXPERIM'NI'AL LNCERGIDLND SEMI-HEIM:I'IC S'I'ORAG: PITS IN 
EAS'IEFN AFRICA 

Underground pits have been traditionally used in Ethiq>ia and Sanalia for 

semi-hemetic storage of grain (Gillman and Boxall, 1974). In Ethiopia the pits 

are ~erally ccnical but cylindrical pits are found in the South near the Sara.lia 

border and in Sanalia. The pits hold 5 tames or less 00 average, although larger 

pits of 25-50 tonnes are coostructed by traders. The main crops stored are sor

ghum, millet and maize and in sorre areas of Ethiopia wheat and barley. Occasioo

ally beans are stored for tetpOrary periods during the dry season. 

A limited arrount of experirrental work was done in themid-1950' s en under

ground mncrete pits lined with biturren. These pits of approximately l20 tonnes 

capacity (35 x 18 ft at the top and 10 ft deep) were cxmstructed in Tanzania and 

Malawi (Hall et al. 1956). 

lhderground pit storage is attractive because of the relative ease of <XrI

structien, safety from theft, better thennal insulation, protect.ioo from rodent 

attack, less insect activity and protectioo from insect re-infestation. Disadvan

tages are that pits are difficult to errpty and are subject to rroisture damage if 

there is a rise in the water table. There is often ITDre severe rrould infestation 

of the grain dte to moisture migratioo from the soil 00 the sides and mndensat
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irn rn the top. The grain is not very suitable for seed as the viability is 

reduced. Gilrr.an and Boxall (1974) indicate that traditirnal underground pit 

storage is on the decline in parts of Southern Afri ca because of improverrents 

in the marketing system and change in social habits creating a demand for better 

quali ty grain. 

3. SEMI-tNDERGrotND HEIM.'TIC STORPGE CN A I..AR::E SCAlE 

Sore of tie benefits of traditional underground pits have been w.ade use of 

in planning for l arge scale storage of grain in A....vgentina, Cyprus and Kenya 

(Hyde et al. 1973). Advantage has been taken of roodem rrethods of oonstructian 

and suitable waterproof rrenbranes have been used to prevent ingress of ground 

water. When good quality grain has been put into these structures it has been 

stored without loss of quality for several years and with the minimum of atten

tion. 

4. THE NEED FOR LARGE SCALE HEP.METIC STORAGE IN KENYA 

JI~though Kenya has been largely self-sufficient in producing her staple food 

maize, there have been occasirns when poor rainfall has resulted in near fami.11e 

esrecially in the margi..'1al areas. As a lDng-tenn rerredy it was decided to have 

a large scale rese~ of grain suitably preserved in cpod oonditirn for wir1imum 

reriods of 3 years. 

FollOHing the successful developrent of herrretic bins in Cyprus (Oxley et al. 

1960) similar structures ,·,ere c:cnsidered for Kenya. Constructioo was begun in 

1966 and carpleted in 1967 and 1968 at two sites. 40 Bins were built at Kitale 

(awrox. 250 miles from Nairobi) and 30 Bins at Nakuru (approx. leO miles fran 

Nairobi} giving a total capacity of 100,000 tans of maize. 

5. THE [ESICN h~D CUJSIRCcrICN OF '!HE "CYPruE" BINS 

The resign and oonstructional retails have bee..'1 fully given by Hyde et al. 

(1973). Each bin is a concrete lined oone 20 ft in the ground, covered by a 

ooncrete shell dare 20 ft high. The underground !.Xlne gives rise to a reinforced 

concrete ring beam at ground level (diareter 64 feet) an which the Cbte rests. 

5.1 The underground cane 

The sites at whim be bins are built have a ..Tater table 30 ft belo N' ground 

level giving a 10 ft margin of safety. After excavatirn and formation of me 

oorrect slope, the slope ,,'as blinded wit.~ 3 incl€s of ':Ieak mix <X'ncrete and then 

treated with 4-5 coats of bituninous emulsirn embedded (for bi..'1ding) with a scrim 

of ny lon r:esh or hessian. Care was taken to ensure t.i1at the rrembrane 'lias com

pletely continuous. The xrembrane was then blinded with sand and, when dry, 

http:Gilrr.an
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covered with a half inch coat of carent rrortar. Feinforcing rods \>Jere fitted 

in positic:n, and a 4 inch thick layer of structural concrete was plaCEd in the 

slope of the cone. The ring becrn was then fomed at ground level. 

5 . 2 The dane roof 

The dare is required to sUPfX)rt its own weight and withstand other forCEs 

such as the \>Jeight of cperatives an the surfaCE and internal grain pressures and 

for this reasoo it was neCESSary to fonn a corTU3'ated shell (Fig. 1), the 0011

structioo of which required considerable care and ski ll. A t:.eIlpJrary fomwork 

of 12 a.rd1 ribs was prepared and oovered with a hessian envelope. After an 

initial ~ inch coat of sand/cement rrortar was plaCEd on the hessi an, reinforcing 

rods ....ere plaCEd in the valleys and the crest. Two further ooats of roortar li 

and \ inches thick were then applied. When the 00ne was thoroughly &:y, the 

Fig. 1. View of the "Cyprus" b ins at Kitale . In the foreground, a bin is being 
pressure tested for leaks . 
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bituren rrembrane was applied using at least 4 coats of bituren emulsirn and 

nylcn rresh scrlm or lightweight hessian for binding. The rrembrane was ccntinued 

through the gutters and over the kerb of the ring beam to join with that ptaced 

under the base ccne. '!Wo final reflective coats of white paint were applied. 

Each bin has two man-holes: me at the apex of the <bITe for filling and one 

at ground-level for emptying. Air-tight hatch covers are provided for each man

hole. 

6. CDRRECITCN OF STRUCI'URAL FAULTS AFTER cx:NSTRU'CI'ICN 

6 . 1 The ring beam 

In 1971, awrox:i.rnately 3 years after the bins vJer'e ccnstructed, a small am::lunt 

of damage was oose~d to grain adj acent to the ring beam due to seepag:! of water 

through the external rrerrbrane of the bin and the structural joint at the point 

of ccnnection of the dare to the ring beam. 

Initial repairs crnsisted of renovatirn of the external bit~ous rrerrbrane. 

This later: pr~d ineffective mainly because the mrre pivots about the point 

where it is ccnnected to the ring beam. 'Ihis rrovenent is caused by tre ffiq)an

sim and rontractim of the thin shell due to solar radiatirn. 

lID alternative repair procedure developed in 1973, has since proved effective 

and is still in use m a routine basis. This ccnsists of rerroving the bituren 

rrerrbrane around the gutter: area on the ring beam. The structural joint is then 

located, by chiselling CMay sore of the ccncrete if necesscu:y. 'l'he joint is 

then sealed using a suitable mastic sealant (Ieebdeck mastic). This is Cbne by 

placing the bin under negative pressure (6 in. wg) with a test fan and applying 

the paint over and about 3 inches on either side of the joint. The paint is 

drCMn in until the crack is filled. A secmd roat is given to the joint (under 

negative pressure) and to the whole gutter area. The joint at the kerb of the 

ri.'1g bearn is similarly treated. 'Ire effectiveness of the seal is tested by 

applying f.Ositive pressure (6 in. wg) and leaks detected by splashing water over 

the jOints. lIDy leaks discovered are repaired and a final roat of "'hite PVA 

emulsion is applied to protect the Peebdec:k mastic from solar radiatirn. The 

bins are rolJ.tinely tested for leaks after each enptying (Figure 1) • 

6.2 Hatch covers 

The original steel hatch covers did not provide sufficient insulatim against 

diurnal terrperature variaticns. This resulted in a ronsiderable arrount of a:n

densation on tre underside of the steel cover. In additicn, the rove::- rould not 

be adequately sealed to prevent the entry of a small quantity of air into the 

bin. NeT"" hatch covers manufactured of fibre glass were installed and used with 

a sealant to prov"ide an air-tight seal. The inspecticn cap was made air-tight 

with a rubber qasket. 
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7. CFERATIal" l>ND MNI'IDRING OF GRAIN cnIDITICN 

7. 1 g?eraticn 

Only fresh good quailty grain is acrepted for storage in tie Bins. This 

grain (whim rnay arriv= in bags) is passed through a cleaning and chying plant 

(where dust is :rerrKJVed and grain dried to belON 12.5% lOOisture) before being 

ccnveyed in bulk carriers to the bin site. Before filling, each bin is thor

oughly cleaned and disinfested. 

The binS are rapidly filled ta capacity (within 3 v.eeks) and before sealing, 

tablets releasin~( 30 gm of hydrogen phosphide gas or a strip releasing 17. 7 gm 

didllorvos are plared rn the surfare of the grain at the tcp and side hatrnes. 

This treatment is for the ccntrol of superficial infestation by Sitotroga 

rerealella and Ephestia cautella. 

The bins remain sealed for a period of 6 mooths before the first sarrpUng is 

rune through t.1-e inspecticn cap (diarreter 10 an) • 

7. 2 M:mitoring of grain ccndition 

Earn bin is fitted with thennistors for nonitaring terrperatures and gas ex

traction tubes for recording oxygen lev=ls. These rreasurerrents are taken re

motely using the Telemax and Servcrnax ins t.ru:rents respectively. Grain is also 

sarrpled through the inspecticn cap of the top hatch using a sarpling probe. 

r:etails of mmitoring positicns are shONn in Figure 2. 

o PROBE SAMPLING POINTS 

• GAS SAMPLING TUBES 

• THERMISTORS 

Fig. 2. t-bnitoring positions for grain sarrples teltF€rature and oxygen :evels 
in a "Cyprus" Bin. 
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7.3 T~rature 

The grain terrperature during loading is generall y in the region of 20-2SoC. 

Se'JeIl thennistors are located in each b in along the central axis, one each at 

the follo..,ring depths; 9'9", 12'9", 15'9", 18'9", 21'9", 24 '9",36'9". 

Tenperatures are recorded daily after filling tmtil ~ readings are f airly 
o

constant around 2S e. 'Ih=reafter records are taken at ~ly intervals tml ess 

a sudden change is cbserved. In the e'JeIlt of a terrperature rise to 3Soe or 100e 

above nonnally reoorded valu=s, daily neasurerrents are taken and the bin sanpled 

using a suction probe. 

7.4 ~ 

The oxygen oonrentration is neasured using a Servarex Oxygen Analyser. Gas 

sarrpling hIDes are installed at 6', 12', 20' and 30'. Records are taken as scon 

as the bin is sealed and thereafter at weekly intervals tmtil the oxygen level 

is less than 6% or tmtil a ccnstant valu= is reached. When this "happens f urther 

records are taken at intervals of 4 weeks. 

7.5 Grain Samples 

Grain sarrples are taken by passing a Probe-A-Vac suction sempler throU3h the 

inspecticn cap (dianeter 10 an) of the t~ hatch oover. Sarrpling is rone 

irrrrediately after the bin is filled and subsequ=ntly at 6 mrnth intervals. 

r-bre fre::ru=nt sampling may be done in the ev'ellt of a rapid increase in grain 

tercperature. 

Sarrples of at least 1 kg each are taken from the surface and at 4 ft. inter

vals through the central axis to tre bottan of the bin. Sarrpling depths are 0', 

4', 8', 12', 16', 20', 24', 28' , 32', 36' and 40'. 

Each semple is examined separately. A nercury glass t.henr':::'Teter is used to 

record the tenperature of each sanple as scon as it is raooved from the probe. 

In the laboratory, each sample is weighed and then sieved. 

The thrash passing through the sieve (including insects) i s weighed and 

recorded. The moisture content of the semple is then t aken using a neter 

(Supermatic or Burroughs). '!he insects present in the thrash are identified 

and the nurrber of live and dead individuals reoorded as nUtbers per kg. Earn 

semple is then divided into approx.ir:lately 4 sub-sarrples of 250 gm e ach using a 
a

box divider. One sub-sarrple is incubated at room temperature (awrox. 20-22 C 

at both si tes) for 8 weeks ane. the nU!t'bers of adult insects energing recorded. 

A second sub-sarrple i s e.xarnined for damage. 'fuis is ,:bne i..'1 two operations. 

First , the grains are separated into four classes: broke.'1, holed, till1nelled and 

whole. The ",eight of each class is recorded. The sub-sample is then re-con

stituted and the grains separated onCE again into disCJloured and nonnal and a 

record made of the weight of the Giscoloured fracticn . 
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8. OOSERVATICNS PND re5UL'I'S 

8.1 Ibutine rocnitoring 

Sore cbservaticns from the routine rronitoring of Bin No. 13 in Kitale are 

shown in Figure 3. The results are fairly typical of the bins loaded with gcx:xi 

quality maize using the main ronveyor. Oxygen levels renained between 17.5% 

and 19% over the first 18 I'OCJnths o f storage then drofPed gradually to 5-6% in 

the follONing 18 rncnths before errptying. 

BIN 13 KITALE 

r[ ~

t"t+-r-t-+ I I I I I+~-tt""".,...,----11-1'1-I~I~ 20 

~ ~----------------------------------------

i 15r 

~ 12~ 
~--------------------------------------

M - SitotrOlla cerea/elJa
40 

S - Sitophi/us zeamais 

T- Trlbo/ium castaneum 

• ~ 01 A 0 
Q - AllYl 

~ 20 
'"c 

Mj, tr i,
0 " Feb. Feb. Feb . Feb. 

1973 1974 1975 1976 
MONTHS OF STORAGE 

Fig. 3. Sunrnary of routine rronitoring data for oxygen, tenperature, I'OCJisture 
and insect population levels in grain in Bin 13 at Kitale over 42 m:mths storage. 

Terrperatures varied bebo.een 250 e and xPe over the 3 years. T!1e average grain 

rroisture was belON 12.5% for the entire storage period. PrcDe s anples shcw=d 

that infestations by Sitophilus zeamais, SitotJ:oga cerealella and Tritoliun 

castaneum were kept in check by the rerrretic conditions. The insects are 

mainly in the CEntre where sampling is dcne and so the infestation given as 

nunbers/ kg. is unrepresentative o f tr.e distribution of insect populatioo through 

the grain bulk. HCMever, for mcnitortng purposes, the CEntral ay.is of the bin 

i s an icEal plare to sarrple. 
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8.2 Oxygen 

Since the bins are loaded with grain that c:qres directly fran the faun, there 

is a small aroount of initial infestatirn by insects and fungi. Tffi cleaning and 

drying process causes Sate mortality to the insects: and develcprent of fungi 

and insects is fu.r1:rer reduced by drying the grain to belON' 12.5%. Oxygen le~ls 

therefore remain high for a :fairly long period of ti.rrE and often for more than 

12rronths. When the ccncentratien of oxygen begins to fall, this is associated 

with the increase in fungal gra.vth. Daily fluctuatiens in tenperature cause a 

small amount of a:ndensatirn on the top of the cbr!e. 'nUs moisture drops en the 

top layer of grain and enhances fungal developrrent. Flmgal developrent causes 

discolouraticn of the grain and is reflected as "discoloured" grain in sarrples. 

The association between the decrease in oxygen concentration with increased 

fungal grcMth en the surface layer of grain is sho.vn in Figure 4. 

20~----------------------------~ 

y : 11 .93-0.06x 

...-.. 0 
0 
0 r : 0.46(P<O .001) 

~ 0 
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W 0 0 

(!) 


>-10 0 


X 
0 00 00 

°000 0 
0 0 

O ~---2~O---------6~O---------10~O--~ 

% DISCOLOURED (FUNGAL) 

Fig. 4. Pelaticnship between oXjgen concentTatien and fungal grcMth. 

Each p::lint on the graphs represents the relevant observaticns made a1 in

dividual bins at the Kitale site over the 1972-1900 period. 

8.3 Moisture and Microflora 

The increase in the amount of fungus infested grain was directly related to 

the amount of grain moisture (Figure 5). '!he average moisture oontent of the 

tcp 4 feet was above 14% and had fairly high fungal damage. The greatest fungal 

damage was in the top 2 ft. of grain and generally this had to be discarded as 
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Fig. S. Ftmgal gra.vth and grain rroisture at the top and 4 ft bela..!. 

rotten grain. As is ~lained later (Section 9 .2) this represents a very in

significant amotmt of loss. The grain belcw this for another 2-3 ft. often 

required aeration and drying and was generally graCEd as animal feed. The 

average moisture o::ntent of grain in the 4-8 ft. layer was between 12 and 13 

percent and shaved little or no fimgal discnlouratic:n. Grain belcw this level 

was entirely free of fimgal discnlouration except for small crnGtmts at the ring 

beam where cradcs had occurred and saret.irres at the very bottorn (40 ft. deep). 

The main fungi were species of Asp::rgillus, Pencilliun and !hizopus. 

8.4 Temperature 

Average daily tenperatures over the year rarely exoeed 2SoC a t both, the 

Ki tale and Nakuru, bin sites. Ha·rever, there is often a large difference between 

day and night tenperatures. This difference, whim usually exoeeds 100C, is _ 

transferred through the thin shell of th.e dcne. The night terrperatures on the 

inner surface of the bin dcne are generally bela..! the rew point tenperature o f 

the internal atnosphere. ConCEnsation therefore takes place and the resulting 

rroisture drops on t.'rJe surface layer of the grain. 

Average tenperaturesthrough the grain bulk are approximately 2S()C. They 

are usually about 220 C through rrost of the grain bulk and slightly higher l:han 

average in the top 4 feet. 'The CiTIOtmt of dust in the graLI1 has a very signi

ficant effect en tel1peratures. 'The original cx:nveying machinery installed on 
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the site in 1968 and used up to 19 72 was pneumatic in design and caused breakage 

of grain and accumulatirn of dust especially along the central core of the bin. 

'!his resulted in severe heating and grain had to be transferred to other bins 

to arrest the problem (Figure 6.). For exarrple, the grain in Bin 19 was trans

ferred to Bin 35 ,..men terrperatures approached 400 e in the first 8 rronths after 

filling and withil1 6 rronths had reached 4-fe in Bin 35. It was then re-cleaned 

and transferred to Bin 38 where it remained for a further 18 liO'lths without 

severe problems. 

In the seccnd filling of Bin 38 the chain and flight conveying equiprent was 

used and no serious heating prd:Jlems arose. The grain remained in a satisfactory 

crndition for nearly 40 months. 

B'in 8 
50 • 

Bin19 

9 • 

w 

a: 
:;) 1 S T 
r 
« 2 5 
cr: 
w 
~ . 
~ Bin 38 


1ST . PNEUMATIC CONVEYOR 


2ND. CHAIN CONVEYOR 

0 L-0~--------~1~0~--------2~0~--------3~0--------~4~0~ 

MONTHS OF STORAGE 

Fig. 6. Pneumatic conveyor causes grain breakage and heating results from dust 
accumulation. No breakage and heating with chain oonveyor. 

8.5 Insect infestation 

The main insect species i.'1festing the produCE in the bins were Si!;g;>hilus 

zeamais W1Jtsdmlsky), Sitotroga rerealella (Olivier), Ephestia cautella 

(Walker) and Triboliun castaneum (Herbst). Sitophilus and Sitotroga usually 

aCCXJrrPany the grain from the fann. Ephestia and Triboli1r.l are present in oon

ventional stores and mills near the bins and infest the produce wtEn ti1e bins 

are open especially during extended filling operaticns. 

The insect infestatim is often fairly la-I in fresh grain but has the 

potential of building up to alanning levels within 2-3 mcnths if not kept in 

check.. When a bin is filled, a limited. a!f01.IDt of disinfestatim at the top and 

side hatrnes is carried out as explained earlier (Section 7.1). The amJunt of 
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hydrogen-phosphide used (30 grn) is l/300th of what ',<.Duld nonnally be required 

for corrplete disinfestation in a conventional non-renretic store. 

Y : O.0343x + 0.9835 
w 

r: O.27(P<O.05)~ 3·0 ..:E 
« 
o 
..... 
() 

~2'0 
Z 

. .··... . : .. 
·.: .. . . 

40o 10 20 30 
MONTHS OF STORAGE 

Fig. 7. PerCEIltage of insect darr.aged grain in final sanples before errptying 
the bins. 

The hemetic conditions and the lCM grain rroisture kept the damage caused by 

the insects in check. This is illustrated in Figure 7 which is a plot of insect 

damage fOlmd in final sarrpling before errptying each bin. Insect nunbers rarely 

exCEeded lO/Kg along the CEIltral axis, \>mere the probability of finding insects 

is highest, and this was reflected in the very limited arrolmt of insect damage . 

to grain samples collected at intervals almg the CEIltral axis. Insect damage 

represe.'1ted by the percentage of grains sho,y;~g exit holes and internal ttmnel

ling is on average below 3% after 3 years of storage. 

9 • EMPTYING OPEFATICNS JlND IETERMrNATICN OF l.C6SES 

9.1 E?Ptying 

Each bin is non-naily ernptiec after 3 years of continoous storage. Both ( tcp 

and side) hatches are opened and the prcdUCE well ventilated before unloading 

begins. Usually a srr.all quantity of wet and rotten grain is fOlmd below the 

top hatch on the uneerside of the done, and saretirres arolmd the ring bean and 

in the bottan of the bin. This is rerroved separately, weighed and destroyed. 

Darrp and mouldy grain adjaCEIlt to the wet and YOtten maize is also rEmJv'ed 

separately, dried and aerated in the cleaning plant, weighed and stored sepa

rately for inspection and grading by the National Cereals Marketing Board. This 

prodUCE may be sold as lmdergrade stock for animal feed. All the good maize 

e.'1ptied from the bin is weighed and graded. If the maize is passed through the 

cleaner, the weight of the dust cbtained is also recor~. 

http:O.27(P<O.05
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9.2 Detennination of losses 

In the early (1972) filling operations, records of the quanti-::.y of maize 

loaded into individual bins were not maintained. An average capacity was 

deterrainerl for the total number of bins fillerl. This was calculaterl as 15,474 

(90 kg) bags per bin. Since there are variations in individual bin capaCities, 

sane bins registered f E!"Ner than 15, 474 bags on unloading. other bins registererl 

more. Tnis infonnation providerl sane (unforseen) oonfusion in the determination 

of losses. It was therefore deciderl that separate reoords 'MJuld be maintainerl 

of the ,,;eight of grain being loaderl into each bin. 

Losses were therefore detennL,erl on the actual quantities of grain unloaderl. 

The oontents of each bin when unloaderl were separaterl into rotten grain, grain 

for animal feed, dust arrl good grain arrl then weigherl. An analysis of these 

losses for the bins at the Kitale site are sunmarised in Table 1. In all the 

data presenterl in this paper, the results for Bin No. 16 (for the 1972 fi lling 

only) at Kitale are anitted because of an unaccountable discrepancy. The data 

in Table 1 shews the results fran using the 40 bins at Kitale 78 times. The 

average pericd of storage (after sealirg) was 26.5 mont.~s arrl a total quantity 

of 108,777 tonnes of maize (equivalent to 1,208,637 x 90 kg bags) was storerl 

fran January 1972 to i-larch 1980. As a consequence of a current shortage of maize 

all the grain has been ranoverl for consumption. The average pericd of storage 

(over this 9 year pericd) was also shortenerl because security problans at the 

border necessitaterl ranoval of the food reserve to safety in 1976. 

'l'ABLE 1 


Arlalysis of losses at Kitale site (1972-1980) 


Pericd of storage Number Rotten An.irna.l. Gocxl 
(mor..ths after of bins grain feed Dust grain 
sealing) (%) (%) (%) (% ) 

~ 12 16 0.027 0.027 0.015 99.932 
13-24 13 0.154 0.110 0 .107 99. 628 
25-36 28 0 . 224 0.294 0 .204 99. 288 

:> 37 21 0 .280 0. 335 0. 347 99.038 

The loss in weight cbtained as described above is the "gross" value arrl for 

the entire 9 years that the bins have been used the max:imum loss of 2.17% 

oc:currerl in Bin 19 aft:er 42 months of storage (Figure 8). In general, average 

annual weight losses were bel O'N 0 .3%. It should be fOinted Ol:t that these 

weight losses do not imply monetary loss as part of the "losses" i1 elude 
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2·0 

y= O.0278x-O.1628 

r =O.6959(P<O.001) 

~ 
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Fig. 8. I.a3s in weight (gross valLE) after hernetic storag:!. 

'The amount of "dust" in the gross val ue of losses dro~ fran 39% with the 

.0 .0 

artimal feed. 

The losses due to breakage caused by the pneunatic conveyor, classified as . 

"dust", were successfully reduce::l by installation of t.l1e chain and flight con

veyor. 

pneunatic conveyor to barely 5% with the main conveyor (Figure 9). It i.s 

interesting to note that animal feed and rotten grain are approxlinately in the 

1: 1 ratio arrl with the present almost negligible CllrDunt of loss due to dust and 

breakage, true losses mainly due to rotten grain are in the region of 0 .15% 

annually. In contrast armual losses in conventional storage are often in excess 

of 2% by weight despite regular insecticide arrl funigation treatments. 

10. DISCUSSION 

SEmi-underground hennetic storage has considerable potential for future use 

in the tropics especially for the preservation of national famine reserves of 

grain. 'The "Cyprus" bin may not be the most appropriate structure especially 

in countries with a shortage of trained persormel. 
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II DUST .~ ANIMAL FEED []] ROTTEN GRAIN 

PNEUMATIC CONVEYOR CHAIN CONVEYOR 

Fig. 9. Losses resulting from use of pneumatic and chain cnnveyors. 

The experience rerorted here shoos that a fixed rcof for a sEmi-underground 

hermetic structure is rot ideal ard. oonfinns previous e.xperience in Argentina 

(Hyde et al., 1974). It would ~ that tarqJerature variations. in the tropics 

is the most important aspect to be taken into consideration in the design of a 

suitable roof for a sEmi- underground hennetic silo. Presently a new set of hair

line cracks are appearing on the ring becrn lead.i.ng fran the rid;Jes of the dane . 

Although these are satisfactorily repaired following the procedures mentioned 

earlier, they are nevertheless a source of concern and an in::lication that future 

designs. will have to be more carefully evaluated. 

~loisture condensation on the inner surface of a sEmi-underground structure 

is inevitable in the tropics but can De :Deduced to fairly insignificant leve l s . 

The resulting fungal infestation is generally negligible arrl in a properly air

tight structure may be used to advantage in that a more rapid reduction of the 

oxygen concentration is achieved to limit insect developnent. Structural modi

fications to reduce condensation problens in the "Cyprus" bins are not econan

ically justifiable. 

At the national level, planning for the stora<je of fcx:xi grain should take an 

"integrated" awroach (De IJ...-na, 1979). A certain prorortion of the nationa l 

harvest should be reserved for hermetic storage and retained for pericds of 

not less than 12 months and preferably for 36 months. As mentioned earlier, 

minimal use of pesticides is required ir· hermetic storage and with proper 

http:lead.i.ng
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planning, naticnal grain rrarketillg organisations can make satisfactory use of 

modem hemetic storage tedmology. 
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